Improve your GERMAN by using authentic media materials in print and on screen from tv to film, from internet to social media. Learn to understand the media landscape in Germany and let your CREATIVE IMAGINATION run wild all in GERMAN!

Prerequisite: completion of GERMAN 202 or 204. Counts towards German Dept.’s degree programs!

Questions: vondirke@pitt.edu

Tune into the German media landscape!
Know Whatssapp in Germany!
Discuss the latest films, art & V.I.P.s!
Write your own reviews!
Moderate the news!
Script your own soap!
Watch films in cinemascope!

Coming to a Classroom near you!
This Spring 2022-4!

German 1005 Media
TTh 11:00-12:15, 129 CL
A&S Gen. Ed.: CREATIVE WORK!
Instructor: Prof. S. von Dirke

This Spring 2022 - 4!